
Paradise In Isla Holbox

DESTINATION: DURATION OF STAY:

7 Days / 6 Nights

1. Cancun to Chiquila - 
Head to the Central Bus Station of Cancun. ADO
offers 1 bus a day that leaves at 9 am and is a 2
hour journey.  ($289 MXN per person)

Alternatively, you can grab a small van in the
parking lot of "Soriana Super" across from the
station. Last collectivo leaves at 6:30pm and lasts 3
hours. ($250 MXN per person)

2. Chiquila to Holbox -
20 minute ferry that leaves mostly every 1/2 hour
until 9:30pm.  ($200 MXN per person)

Bioluminescence at Punta Cocos. Click HERE to see
how to visit without a tour. 
Walk the sandbanks to Punta Mosquito where in
season (April to October) you can see the wild
flamingos. (Bring snacks and find the perfect
nook along the beach to claim as your own little
piece of paradise)
Kayak tour visiting the Mangroves.
Bike around the town and enjoy the street art.
Beachside massages. The Mayan massage is $1,500
for 2 people which includes a 70 min massage &
organic facial. 
Catch the beautiful sunset either in Punto Cocos
or near Hotel Zomay.

HOW TO GET THERE:
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Holbox, Mexico

ACCOMMODATION:
Holbox has your pick of accommodations options to
fit every travel style & budget.

We picked Tribu for our stay based on their location
to the beach/town and social vibes.

Perks of staying here include daily guest
trip/activities, bike rentals on site, restaurant/bar
offering happy hour and FREE morning yoga.

DO: EAT:
Las Panchas-Best spot for seafood on the island.
(Open until seafood runs out.) 
Roots-Try their shrimp zucchini or lobster pizza
and house tequila/mezcal.
Town Market-It's a MUST to taste the carnitas
from "Carnitas Thaily". (The cook is a sweetheart.)
Clandestino-Best coffee house on the island.   
Mahi-Upscale but totally worth the small price
for their fish tacos. 
Arte Sano-Delicious vegetarian/vegan restaurant
open for breakfast and lunch.
Las Empa Holbox-Tasty Argentinian empanadas. 
La Gelateria De Holbox-Try their Holbox flavor
ice cream (Vanilla, honey & charcoal)

Tribu - You will find live music and nightly
activities in this lively bar including a 2x1 happy
hour deal from 7-9p every night on select
cocktails. 

Hot Corner - While there is a bar here called, "The
Hot Corner" just outside this bar is where locals
and tourist alike meet to dance/drink in the
street till wee hours of the night

Zomay Hotel - Their Beach Bar is the best place to
catch the sunset near the main area of Holbox. (If
staying at Tribu you get a 10% discount on
drinks and food here.)

PARTY: TIPS:
Mobile - Wifi is weak in the island and there is
only 3G data so keep this in mind if you need to
stay connected. 
Bartering - Thankfully for visitors, most prices
have been standardized in Holbox making
bartering unneeded for massages, taxis, tours, etc. 
Money - Holbox is still mostly a cash only island
so be sure to bring enough for your time here as
ATMs here can be unreliable due to signal here.
ATM - Most ATMs only dispense USD which I see
as sneaky since you then have to go to one of the
local money exchanges to turn your money to
pesos. The ATM at "Alcaldia Holbox" in front of the
park is hidden on the second floor and this one
does dispense money in MXN.

https://girltakesmundo.com/2021/01/29/how-to-see-the-magical-bioluminescence-in-holbox-without-a-tour/
https://girltakesmundo.com/2021/01/29/how-to-see-the-magical-bioluminescence-in-holbox-without-a-tour/
https://www.zomayholbox.com/
https://girltakesmundo.com/
https://tribuhostel.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Restaurantelaspanchas/
https://roots-pizza-holbox.negocio.site/?utm_source=gmb&utm_medium=referral
https://www.tripadvisor.com/ShowTopic-g616319-i10828-k12464082-Carnitas_Thaily-Holbox_Island_Yucatan_Peninsula.html
https://www.facebook.com/ClandestinoHolbox/
https://big-fish-holbox.business.site/
https://www.facebook.com/ARTESANOHOLBOX/
https://www.facebook.com/empanadasholbox/
https://la-gelateria-de-holbox.business.site/?utm_source=gmb&utm_medium=referral
https://tribuhostel.com/bar/
https://www.facebook.com/thehotcornerholbox
https://www.zomayholbox.com/restaurante-bar.html
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/41.8578432,-87.7756416/alcaldia+holbox/@31.3734271,-96.5875253,5z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m9!4m8!1m1!4e1!1m5!1m1!1s0x8f4d9275aa5ceb49:0xc30c1b199c5bc483!2m2!1d-87.3787635!2d21.5232464
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